Resolution #3

WHEREAS Communication, discussion and connection is important in sharing tools and ideas and training, and

WHEREAS Membership thoughts, consensus and concepts are vital to growth and change of the organization. Online platforms, blogs and social media are tools to organization of NUSA may want to research for greater outreach, and

WHEREAS Costs, popularity and online company policies may be a consideration the NUSA Board and committee may research to help strengthen our virtual community, and

THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, THAT NUSA should research online platforms and tools to further the creation and sharing of insights, and encourage dialogue and education of the membership.

Robert C. Walker
Name of Author of Resolution (Please Print)
Organization: Little Rock, NUSA
Address: 3224 West Capital Ave
Date Submitted 5-24-17

NOTE: The author of the resolution must be present at the General Membership meeting to answer any questions from the Board and/or Membership.